DONATE TO THE KEN-TON FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY

Where do I donate?
- Small donations (3 boxes or less) can be accepted at the Kenmore Branch any time we are open. Please be aware storage space for donations is limited and large donations will be directed to our collection site.

- We strongly encourage you to utilize our collection site at the Kenmore Middle School instead of bringing donations to the library, especially if you have a large donation (more than 3 boxes). Our **collection site at the Kenmore Middle School** (155 Delaware Rd- door #8) is **open on Saturdays from 10am-12pm**.

How is my donation used?
Funds raised at our seasonal book sales support community-based programming and services and supplement the Kenmore and Kenilworth Branch Library budgets.

**Acceptable donations include:**
- Hardcover books in good condition
- Trade paperback books in good condition
- Paperback books in good condition
- CDs and DVDs
- Puzzles and games
- Sheet music and music books

**Please DO NOT donate:**
- Encyclopedia sets
- Torn, stained, or moldy items
- Computer books
- Textbooks
- Travel guides over five years old
- VHS tapes
- Audio cassettes
- Homemade media
- Magazines

The condition of donations is important! For health and safety reasons, we are unable to accept items that are damaged, wet, moldy, buggy, dirty, burnt, chewed, or have a strong odor.

**Tax Receipts** are available from the information desk at the library and at the collection site. It is helpful to have a count of each type of item (paperback, trade paperback, hardcover, etc.) so this may be listed on your receipt.

**Donate Bags!** We accept clean paper or plastic bags in good condition. Bags are used for sales.

**Questions?** Email us at: KenTonFol160@gmail.com
Find us on Facebook: facebook.com/friendsofkenmorelibrary/